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Introduction
At the Upper Peistocene in Andorra, as the almost glacial valleys, several glacial tongues join to
form a significant accumulation of ice at the end of
their trajectory, in the ablation zone. In the same
manner, glacial fusion waters were carried from secondary valleys to the main glaciated valley.
Meltwaters generally follow various paths until
arriving at the snout, but significant amount enters
through glacier crevasses and moulins as well as
through lateral moraines, until saturating the
subglacial aquifer (Menzies 1995). Eventually poor
drainage of the system may accumulate water under
the ice until a certain piezometrical height resulting
from the balance between ice fusion and water drainage. If the glaciostatic pressure is exceeded the glacier follows the Archimede’s law, basal contact is lost
and a surge event can be produced (Nielsen 1969).
Once subglacial drainage is again established efficiently, by one or several subglacial tunnels (see i.e.
Boulton et al. 2001), the entire system is conditioned: glacial flow, aquifer drainage, subglacial
shearing, subglacial sedimentation and erosion, and
consolidation and dilation of the subglacial sediments.
In this sense, pre-existing morphologies may condition the position of these channels or tunnels beneath the glacier (Menzies 1995), such as subglacial
gorges or the confluence of glacial tongues.
Subglacial gorges constitute entryways for subglacial
water from tributary valleys, while confluence between glaciers constitutes a lineal anisotropy from

which, if conditions are favourable, a subglacial
drainage tunnel may be formed. This is the case that
appears to have occurred in the Andorra valley.
Following a profile parallel to the main axis of the
valley, overconsolidation has been observed to increase upstream (Turu et al. 2007), that mean that
the effective pressures where greater upstream
rather than on the snout zone. That can be easily explained because upstream the glacier thickness is
greater rather than in the snout zone, also greater
meltwater is present at the ablation zone near to the
snout for temperate glaciers.
The magnitude of the preconsolidations observed in Andorra should be taken as an indicative
value of ancient effective pressure beneath the andorran valley glacier. The value of these preconsolidations are compatible with the presence of R
and C subglacial drainage channels beneath the valley glacier (Menzies 1995). Following a profile perpendicular to the main axis of the Andorra valley,
overconsolidation pressure has been observed to
vary, being greater in the centre, so in ancient times
effective pressures where greater in the mean valley,
and a major tunnel or drainage channel might existed there.
Stress/strain data obtained in pressuremeter tests
not only have been observed to vary regarding the location in the glaciated valley, but also in depth at the
valley floor. As noticed in a parallel communication
here, stress/strain evolution named Type 1, Type 2
and Type 3 P/V diagrams are observed in Andorra
and discussed here taking into account their geological setting.
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a: Resistivity profile from vertical electrical soundings (VES) using the Bovachev et al. (2003) software utilities. Apparent resistivity are plotted at an equivalent depth of AB/2 (half VES distance);
b: Correspondence between electrical resistivity and fine grain content in the sediment. Note that under a 15% of fine grain particles (under 0.08 mm diameter) the resistivity changes quickly; c: Position of the representative stress/strain diagrams at the ancient subglacial aquifer. Note a close correspondence between high resistivity and high stiffness of the pressuremeter diagrams. The main
rehological behaviours are also located; d: General flowpaths from an ancient subglacial drainage are represented. Central tunnel drain out the water from the subglacial system. Lateral water contributions came laterally from throughout the lateral eskers (in). Preconsolidation data (ancient effective pressures, Turu 2003a, b) show that ancient lateral eskers could act also as a drainage conduits (out)

Fig. 1. Principality of Andorra (south-eastern Pyrenees
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a: Temperate glacier at its ablation zone can be assimilated as a karstic aquifer with englacial conduits. Metwaters can be infiltrate
through moulins and crevasses to deeper levels until reaching the subglacial porous media. In turn the aquifer can be drained by channels present at the subglacial floor (i.e. R channels); b: The aquifer drainage generate water flow through the porous media and the
flowpath follow the piezometric gradient. Lateral water inputs can be present, specially from lateral valleys lateral eskers and by lateral
moraines. The subglacial drainage is lead by a tunnel between the lateral inputs; c: For a supposed saturated glacier height of 100 m
aquifer drainage net is drawn. Water flow came from the aquifer to the drainage tunnel. Near to the tunnel (section A) water pressure
drop quickly (equipotentials) but lesser in a lateral position from the tunnel (section B); d & e: From figure 2c example, evolution of effective pressure in the aquifer (line 2) with depth, in a lateral position with regard to the drainage tunnel (Fig. 2d) an beneath the tunnel
(Fig. 2e). At the same time glacier load and glacier flotation can coexist beneath the subglacial floor; f: Aquifer effective pressures from
figures 2d and 2e beneath the drainage tunnel and the opposite happen beneath a lateral esker water input. Beneath the tunnel
preconsolidations might be bigger at the top of the strata and a “bicouche” can be formed. Beneath the esker preconsolidations might
be bigger at the bottom of the strata and a inverted “bicouche” can be formed; g: High effective pressures at the top of the strata imply
that glacier load is transmitted to the valley floor (compression), while high effective pressures at the bottom of the strata only imply
consolidation of sediments by the Bernoulli effect, because high water pressures uplift the glacier and traction stress (extension) happen
at the top of the esker. Such 2–D stress configuration will promote the collapse of the mean subglacial valley floor by uplifting the side
subglacial valley floor, following the known Prandtl logarithmic loop failure criterion in common civil engineering. Side valley margins
confine the subglacial sediments laterally, so the only way to generate more space for faulting is deforming the lateral sediments
(eskers), and the result of that process is the pile-up of eskers related materials producing an half hat shape of the lateral eskers. Lateral
eskers showing an half hat shape is quite common in Andorra (Turu 2003b). If there is further glacier load in the mean valley floor the
double Prandtl logarithmic loop will generate a penetration keel and plastic hardening might happen for sediments inside the keel, also
efficient glacier coupling can promote further consolidation by pervasive shearing and progressively reaching an
hyperelastic-hypoplastic penetration keel under the glacier at the mean valley.

Stratigraphical architecture
of the glaciated valley

Rehological architecture of the
glaciated valley

Geoelectrical survey data represented in a transverse profile to the main axis of the Valley (Fig. 1a)
shows a symmetrical distribution of electrical resistivity. The resistivity symmetry consists of the existence
of three highly resistive cores, two of which are located in the sides of the valley and one in the centre.
The position of the lateral high resistive bodies coincides with the position of the subglacial gorges of the
tributary valleys, while the resistive body located in
the centre of the valley coincides with the position of
the confluence of the two largest glaciers. Between
them low resistivity sediments are present. The group
is stratified showing almost five geoelectrical units
and are interpret as sedimentary starts.
On the other hand, has been empirically determined in Andorra that there is a strong relationship
between fine grain content (grains less than 0.08 mm
in size) and the resistivity (Fig. 1b). It has also been
observed that lateral high resistive bodies are primarily formed by boulders, while no boulders have
been detected by bore-holes in the central resistive
body. The origin of the boulders must be attributed
to lateral moraine erosion and to sedimentary contribution channelled by subglacial gorges. From these
descriptions, those high resistive lateral cores could
by assimilate into eskers. The high resistivity results
from the scarcity of fine grains (< 0.08%) due to
a cleaning of the matrix produced by significant
channelled subglacial water flows (R or C channels,
or tunnels).

The rheology of the sediments are related with its
stress/strain behaviour. From parallel communication it is known that from pressuremeter P/V diagrams rehological behaviour from tested soils are
obtained. In that sense if we plot the most representative P/V diagrams on the resistivity profile (Fig. 1c)
some conclusions can be done:
1. Type 1 – diagrams are mostly located in the less
resistive layers
2. Type 3 – diagrams exclusively are located in the
resistive bodies
3. Type 2 – diagrams are widespread located, close
to the others
Sediments showing Type 1 diagrams will present
an elasto-plastic stress/strain behaviour (see Fig. 1c).
The sediments with Type 3 diagrams are restricted to the high resistivity core at the mean valley;
hyperelastic behaviour for small strains (seismic
waves) is expected, hypoplastic behaviour for larger
strains is also expected, and finally for very large
strains a failure criterion can be obtained.
Between them Type 2 diagrams domain, with
sediment showing continuous stress/strain memory
until hyperplastic yield is exceed, then a classical
plastic behaviour is expected.
Noticed in a parallel communication Typer 2 diagrams, which are quite widespread in the glaciated
valley, are related with ancient subglacial load and
unload (L-UL) cycles related with ancient subglacial
drainage.
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Subglacial drainage pathways
of the glaciated valley
It is also acknowledged in the literature (Boulton,
Zatsepin 2001) that the glacial ablation process is
not continuous through time and is subject to seasonal, daily and climatic cycles. Thus the subglacial
sediments have been subjected to various load and
unload (L-UL) cycles and generated the consolidation of subglacial materials, with the particularities
mentioned in a parallel communication.
In Andorra Type 2 diagrams will show us the sites
where the L-UL cycles have been recorded. Type 2
diagrams present more stiffness with depth but also
laterally close to the high resistivity bodies. Also
Type 2 diagrams present less stiffness in the low resistivity bodies, there where sediments with Type 1
diagrams also exist.
Two main subglacial drainage pathways can be
distinguished regarding its valley position.

Drainage in the central part
of the valley
Type 3 diagrams are the stiffest one, only present
at the high resistivity body in the mean valley, and its
presence is related with the most important
piezometric drop in the glaciated valley (Fig. 2a-c).
In that sense the resistivity data and the stress/strain
data show us roughly an important drainage
flowpath in the mean valley for the ancient subglacial
aquifer.

Drainage in the lateral part of the
valley
In essence, lateral eskers would basically correspond to zones of meltwater entry in the subglacial
system, with the water being drained out of the system by the underlying granular aquifer as well as by
the central tunnel (Fig. 2a-c).
The stratification observed in the valley by geophysical data clearly show a sedimentary accretion,
closely related to the drainage process beneath the
ancient glacier. The subglacial sedimentary accretion can be interpreted as a constructional process
(Hart, Boulton 1991) and some consequences of that
architecture in the subglacial dynamics are expected:
a) Abandoned eskers went no more directly connected with the lateral valleys drainage, but is expected that they could act as pipe conduits
keeping
hydraulically
connected
distant
subglacial regions with different water levels.
b) Subglacial sedimentary accretion implies that the
deepest layers have been subjected to more hy-

draulic cycles than the shallow ones. Also the layers close to the principal drainage pathways (central tunnel and the lateral eskers).

Valley glacier subglacial drainage
pathways
From outcrops, bore-holes sedimentological
data, and pressuremeter tests point out that, at the
high resistive cores strata accretion is also present.
Layers showing light stiffness Type 2 diagrams were
detected in silty-gravely layers. In the high resistivity
cores these layers have less thickness than the layers
showing heavy stiffness, while at the low resistivity
bodies these layers have greater thickness than the
stiffen Type 2 diagrams.
The presence of these layers showing small stiffness, lightly consolidated, below layers with great
stiffness (heavily consolidated), was firstly indicate
and explained by Turu (2000) in Andorra (Fig. 2 d-f).
At the mean valley both layers are always present together, named as “bicouches” by Turu et al. (2007).
The heavily consolidated layer and the lightly consolidated layer from theses “bicouches” were named as
“a” and “b” respectively by Turu (2000) and it’s geometry across the valley has be studied by Turu et al.
(2007).
Type “b” layers were of great significance for the
aquifer drainage, acting as a important drainway for
the ancient subglacial system, so was not possible for
those layers to consolidate further. Since that kind of
layers are present in the aquifer, many of the drainage might go through keeping hydraulically connected the central tunnel and the lateral eskers.
Taking into account these particularities and the
general behaviour of the subglacial drainage, the ancient flowpaths in the glaciated valley aquifer are
drawn (Fig. 1d).

Subglacial dynamics of the glaciated
valley
Subglacial pervasive shear stress should be also
archived in the subglacial sediments, there where
water pore pressures were low, specially at the mean
valley where the central tunnel was present.
Subglacial coupling might happen at the mean
valley position, at the same places where pervasive
shearing was greater and best transmitted.
Should be noted that only the materials present at
the mean valley show hyperelastic and hypoplastic
behaviours for small and large strains respectively.
Those materials show Type 3 diagrams and are the
most consolidated in the valley. In a parallel communication is noticed that these consolidation can be
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easily 1.8 greater than those reflected in Type 2 diagrams from hyperplastic materials. Dense packing of
the porous skeleton (Turu 2000) was expected for
that kind of terrain.
It is known from the literature (Menzies 1995;
Evans et al. 2006) that an efficient glacier coupling
leads ploughing over unconsolidated sediments. In
Andorra the ancient glacier might not have an efficient coupling at those strata showing Type 1 diagrams or lightly consolidated Type 2 diagrams, but
coupling might be largely done at the mean valley
position where heavily consolidated materials are
present. Is expected that ploughing happen at the beginning of the consolidation process but might diminish for further consolidation.
If we take into account the “bicouche” structure
of the strata from the ancient subglacial aquifer, pervasive shearing might not being transmitted to further depth, because the “b” type layer of the
“bicouche” will significant reduce the pervasive
shear stress transfer to further depth by its weakness,
but ploughing of the whole “bicouche” could happen
and substantial pile-up of “bicouche” can result (see
Turu et al. 2007). That pile-up only could happen at
the mean valley subglacial floor, there where was the
subglacial tunnel. If the amass entails a drainage decrease in the tunnel, subglacial water pressure could
grow submitting the glacier in a flotation condition
toward a decoupling from its bed. Subglacial sedimentation can then happen and subaquaceus facies
can be deposited (specially turbidites), as is explained by Brennand (2000) for subglacial meltwater
drainage. When subglacial drainage becomes again
efficient enough to permit a new coupling between
the glacier and its bed, the new subglacial sediment
undergo to consolidate following the Type 1, Type 2
and eventually Type 3 stress/strain behaviours and
a new “bicouche” is formed.
Tunnel subglacial drainage did permit the glacier
weight transmission to the mean valley floor, while at
the lateral valley floor low subglacial effective pressures were present. These stress patterns at the valley floor could derive to an overload faulting
following the suhoritzontal structure of the
“bicouches”, similar happen to shallow foundations
when the bearing capacity is exceeded. Here
hyperelastic and hypoplastic terrain will act as a shallow foundation, the glacier weight as the load, and
the elasto-plastic & light stiffen hyperplastic materials (the “b” layer of a “bicouche”) could only impose
a low bearing capacity, so a pile-up is expected at the
valley sides by the penetration keel of
hyperelatic-hypoplastic (HEHoP) material under
the glacier (Fig. 2g). It is noted here that if HEHoP
keel produce further penetration ancient sediments
will be preserved at the valley sides and it has been
observed in Andorra by Turu et al. 2007) but also in
many valley glaciers in the Alps (Nicoud et al. 2002).
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Conclusions
Any subglacial sediment subjected to drainage
with load and unload hydrological cycles should
present consolidation patters similar to those here
described. Without the use of pressuremeter tests
might be impossible to obtain a significant number of
strain/stress data to permit the rheology study of glacial sediments at Andorra. However similar
rehological behaviours to those of type 2 curves have
been obtained from oedometric tests, but the lack of
data inherent to the granulometry of the glaciated
sediments did not permit to get further data by that
way. Without representative data of the whole family
of subglacial sediments (Evans et al. 2006) the rheological study of them is almost impossible, but much
research is still needed to be able to completely explain the rheological characteristics of subglacial
sediments, especially comparative studies all over
the glaciated areas.
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